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Modular equations and the genus zero
property of moonshine functions.

C J CUIllnüns 1 anel T Gannon2,3

Abstract. In tltis paper we obtain the following result: Let f be an analytic
function on the upper half plane with Fourier expansion f(z) = q-l + L:~=1 unqn)
q = exp(27fiz). If ai E Z[(K], i = 1,2, ...) for S01ne integer K > 0, then the
following are equivalent:

1 f satisfies a modular equation of order n for aU n = 1 (nlod K).
2 f is either q-l + (q where (gcd(24,K)+1 = (, or is a Hauptmodul for

a subgroup G of SL(2, IR) sati.5fying:
a G contains ro(N) witk finite index for some NI Koo.

b G contains (~ ~) if und only if k E ;2;,

c The Riemann surface X(G) has genus zero.

In Borcherds) proof of the moonshine conjectures the moonshine functions satisfy
condition 1 0/ this theorem, for a suitable choice of K) by virtne 0/ the twisted
denominator formulae 01 the Monster Lie algebra and hence are Hauptrnod71ln.
A conceptual explanation is thus provided of the genus zero property 0/ these
functions.

§1. Introduction.

Let fu1I be the Monster simple group. Let o(g), 9 E:MI, be the order of g. Define

ro(N) = {( ~ :) E SL(2,Z) Ic = 0 (mod N)},

r(N) = {( ~ ~) E SL(2,Z) I (~ ~) = (~ n (mod,N)}
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anel let A(N) be the nonnalizer ofro(N) in SL(2, lR.). Wc shall call a cliscrctc subgroup.6. of
SL(2, IR) a congruence group if it contains f(N) for S0111C N. Necessarily thc index of r(N)
in .6. is finitc anel ~ acts on the extended upper half plane 1i. = 'HUQU {ioo} by fractiollal
linear transfor111ations. The quotient .6. \ 1i. has the structure of a cornpact R.ieInann surface
anel will be elenoteel by X(~). Conway anel Norton [CN] conjectureel rel~tionshipsbetwecn
certain congruence groups anel :MI known as the moonshine conjectures. These have been
proved by Boreherds:

Theorem 1.1. [B] For cacll 9 E M tllCTc cxists a fonnal q-expansion

00

jg(q) = q-l + L an (g)(/\
n=l

an(g) E Z, n ~ 1, such tlUtt :

1 For a11 n ~ 1 tlle nlap 9 1----+ an (g) is a character of M.
2 For ead] 9 there exists h Igcd(24, o(g)) and a congrucnce group ~(g) of SL(2, lR) slIch

that
ro(ho(g)) ::; .6.(g) :::; A(ho(g))

3 TIlC genus of X(~(g)) is zero.
4 R.cplacing q by exp(2rriz) in jg yiclds tlle Fourier expansion of a fUllction jg(z) which

is analytic on 'H. The field of autonlorphic functions* of ~(g) is C(fg).

Conway anel Norton also conjectnred that the series of Theoreul 1.1 are related by
replication fonnulae. These are also provecl by Borchercls:

Theorem 1.2. [B] Let (d = exp(2rri/d). For cach 9 E :MI and for a11 n ~ 1 there exists ;l

polynornial Qn,9 such that

(1.1)
ad=n

O:=;b<d

Note that Qn,g is the uuique polynornial such that

Qn,g(jg(q)) = q-n + tenns of positive degree.

PolynoIllials with this property are knowIl as the Fabel' polynomials [D, chapter 4]. We
shall use the notation (m = exp(2rri/1n) throughout this paper..

The outline of Boreherds' proof is a..~ follows: First using vertex operator techniques
a generalizecl Kac-Moody algebra, callecl the Monster Lie algebra, is constructed on which
the Monster acts [B]. This Lie algebra has a Z x Z grading which is respected by M. The
(m, n) =I- (0,0) graclecl piece of the Monster Lie algebra. affords the representation ~nn

of M, where Y;l is the representation of M of COnfOrIllal weight n + 1 appearing in thc

* All autolnorphic functions in this paper are of weight zero. A rnodular fUllction of
level N is an autolnorphic function for r(N).
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Monster vertex operator algebra [FLM]. Let an(g) be the trace of 9 E :MI on Vn. By using
a gencralization of the Weyl denonlinator fonnula Borcherds finds a denolninator ieIcntity
for each conjugacy dass in M. For the identity element of M the fonnula is:

p-l TI (1 - pm(/~)Cmn = j(p) - j(q),
m>O,nEZ

where the Cn are thc coefficients of the q-expansion of

j(q) = q-l + 196884 q + 21493760 q2 + 864299970 q3 + ... ,

the nonnalizcd generator 01' Ha7Lptmodul for SL(2, Z). For the othcr conjugacy c1a.."ses the
fonnula is:

p-l exp( - L L anm(gi)pmiqni /i) = L am(g)pm - L am(g)qm.
i>O m>O,nEZ mEZ mEZ

(1.2)

Consider next thc fOrIl1al q-series jg(q) = L:mEZ am(g)qtn, 9 E M. Wc want to show that
these jg satisfy thc eonditions of ThcoreIl1 1.1. By construction propcrty 1 is satisfied
and so it renlains to show tha.t each jg is a.n autoll1orphic function with the rcqllired
propcrties. Borchcrds' proof of this is to note firstly that cquation (1.2) ill1plies that the
jg, 9 E M satisfy thc replication identities of Theorenl 1.2 as fonnal series. Koikc [Koi]
has shown that thc rnodular functions attached to thc clcnlents of M by Conway and
Nortoll satisfy the replication fOfll1ulac (this is shown in luore generality in [CuN]). Any
fornlal scries which satisfies the replication fOfll1ulae IUust obey recurrcnce relations which
detennine the series from a finite numbcr of terms [Nl,B; cf. Mah]. Thus, by checking a
finite nUIl1ber of coefficients, it can be verificd that each j9 is the expccted autoIl1orphic
function.

Unfortunatcly this la.."t step in the proof eIoes not offer any conceptual llndcrstancling
of why the scrics involved are autoll1orphic functions of genus zero. In this paper we
aeldress this problenl which was first poseel by Norton [NI] in tenns of cornpletely replicable
functions (see scctiOIl 8).

Let
00

h(q) = q-l + L anqn
n=1

with CL n E C, hc a fonnal q-serics anel let 1j;(n) = n TI pjn (1 + 1). A Illoclular polynolnial
, p prime P

of order n > 1 for h is a polynornial Fn(x, y) E C[x, y] such that*:

M.l Fn(x, y) = Fn(y, x).
M.2 Fn(x, y) is a 1110nic polynonüal of dcgree 1j;(n) in x (ancl V).
M.3 For all CL, b, dEZ such that ad = n, gccl(a, b, d) = 1 and 0 ::; b < d,

Fn(h(q), h((~q?i)) = 0 as formal q-scrics.

* Although wc have induded M.l as aseparate propcrty, it is in fact a conscqucnce of
M.2 anel M.3 , cf. [K,-Proposition 3.2].
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We call Fn(h(q), h((~qJ:)) = 0 a 1l1odular equation of order n for h. The study of
lnodular equations, particlllarly those of the j functioll, have a long history, for exaulple
see [Sh, section 4.6] and [L, chapter 5 §2J. We note that one consequence of Theorclll
1.4 below is that rnany of the classical results on singular values of the j function ean be
extcnded to any Hauptlnodul. SOlne partial results along these lines are eontained in [CY].

Mahler [Mah, TheorCln 8] has shown that if h satisfies a Inodl1lar equation for sorne
prinle p, then it is the Laurent expansion of a lllcromorphie funetion defined in S0111e
neighbourhood of q = O. Kozlov [K, Proposition 3.3] shows that if h satisfies a rnodular
equation of order p for infinitely 111any prinles p, then it is the Laurent expansion of a
function analytic on thc interior of the unit disc Iql < 1, exeept for a pole at q = 0 anel
so, in this Cl-l...')e, the function f (z) = h(cxp(27fiz)) extends to an analytic funetion on thc
upper half plane. Moreover f satisfies:

M.3' For a11 a, b, dEZ such that ad = n, gcd(a, b, cl) = 1 and 0 ::; b < d,
Fn(f(z), f((az + b)/d)) = O.

Thus in thc rest of this paper we rnay, without 10ss of gcnerality, considcr f to be an

analytic function Oll the upper half plane and we shall set q = exp(27fiz) so that j ha..'3
Fourier expansion q-l + l:~=l anqn. Let

G(j) = {rn E SL(2, IR) I f(rn(z)) = j(z)}

we shall eall G(j) the synllnetry group of f. Our main results are stated in Theorcrns 1.3
and 1.4. In this papcr if (L and bare integers such that a divides S0111C power of b, then we
write al bOO .

Theorem 1.3. Let j !Je an analytic function on 1i with Fourier expansion j(z) = q-l +
I:~=l anqn, whcrc q = exp(27fiz) and (Li E C, i = 1,2, .... Let K > 0 !Je an integer and
suppose j satisfies a modular equation of order n for a11 n = 1 (nlOd K). Then

1 Ir G(J) i- {± (~ nI t E Z}, thon f is is a Hallptmodlll for G(J) which

satisfies:
a G(j) contains ro(N) with finite index for some N) KOO.

b G(J) contains (~ ~) if and only if k E Z.

c X (G (f)) has genus zero.

2 Ir G(J) = {± (~ ~) I t E Z} and thc cocHicicnts an, n = 1,2, ... arc

algebraic integers, then f(z) = q-l + (q wlwre (gcd(24,K)+1 = (.

As observed by Norton [NI] and shown by Kozlov [K], if CLm(g) E Q for all 'In E Z*
and all 9 E M then equation (1.2) inlplies the existellce of a lnodular polynolnial of order
n for jg(q) for all n coprilne to o(g). Thus setting 6.(g) = C, Theorern 1.3 ilnplics that

* That the coefficients of the 11100nshine functions are rational can be seen without a
case by case analysis, for example frorll the existence of a Z[1/2] fonn of the lnoonshinc
vertcx operator algebra [BR].
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ß (g) is a congruence group which satisfies properties 3 and 4 of Theorclll 1.1 and contains
fo(N) for sonle N, where NI o(g)oo. It has been shown by Thornpson [T) that there are
only finitely rnany groups G satisfying conditions a, band C of Theorern 1.3.

In order to state Theorcrn 1.4 we rllust introduce generalized lnodular equations. If 1
has rational coefficients, then a gencralized rnoclular equation is a rnoclular equation, but
in general this is not thc case. Let N E Z>O. For 11, coprilue to N, *n will denote the
Galois autornorphisrn of Q((N) such that (N * 11, = (N' With the saDle notation as above,
if (Li E Q((N), i = 1,2, ... then we define a gcneralizcd modular polynonüal of order 11, > 1
for h to be a polynomial Fn(x, y) E Q((N )[x, y] such that**:

MI.1 Fn(x, y) = (Fn *n)(y, x)
MI. 2 Pn (x, y) is a nlonic polynoruial of dCbJTeC 'l/J (11,) in x (and y).
MI.3 For all a, b, dEZ such that ad = 11" gccl(a, b, d) = 1 and 0 ::; b < d,

Fn((h * n)(q), h(~q!j)) = 0 as formal q-series.

In this definition Fn * 11, is the polynomial obtained frorn Fn by applying *n to each
of its coefficicnts and h :+: n is obtained [rom h by applying *n to each of its coefficiclltS. If
j(z) = h(exp(27riz)) and (I :+: n)(z) = (h * n)(cxp(27riz)) extcnd to analytic functions on
1-1., then a gencralized ruodular polynorIlial for j(z) satisfies MI.1 and MI.2 whilc MI.3
is replaced by:

MI.3' For all (L, b, dEZ such that ad = 11" gcd(a, b, d) = 1 and 0 ::; b < d,
Fn((j *11,)(z), /((az + b)/d)) = O.

We then have the following:

Theorem 1.4.
1 If f be a Hauptnlodul for a suhgroup G of SL(2, IR) satisfying

a G contains fo(N) with finite index for SOlne N.

b G contajns (~ ~) j[ and onI'y j[ k E Z.

c X (G) llas gen us zero.
cl H is a subfield OfQ((N), wllCrc H is the field gencratcd over Q by the cocfHcients

of f.
Tllen tlw exponent of the Galois group Gal(H/Q) is 1 01' 2, i.c. 11 is a cOlnposite
of quadratic fields, and there exists a gencralizcd modular equation F n (x, y) for f of
order n for all 11, coprinle to N. Also Fn(f *11" y) is irrcducible ovcr C(f *n).

2 Let K > 0 be an integer. If 1 = q-l + (q wllCre (gCd(24,K)+1 = (, then there cxists a
generalizcd nlodular cquation for f of order n for all neoprime to K.

It is perhaps worthwhile to nlcntion that one consequence of Theorern 1.3 is that if f
satisfies the hypothesis of Theorerll 1.4 1, then for all n coprirne to N, j *n is a Hauptruodul
for the grOllp G(f * n) which satisfies conditions a, band C of Theorcru 1.4.

A full discussion of property 2 of Theorern 1.1 is bcyond the scope of this paper.
However, if ]g is a Hauptruodul for a group G such that G contains fo(N) anel ]J 1N

** MI.1 is iruplied by MI.2, MI.3 and the condition that Gal(H/Q) has exponent 1 01'

2 (li as in Theorcllr 1.4), see Proposition 6.18.
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for sorne prirne p, then, since the Monstrous funetions havc rational eoefficients, Theorelll
1.4 ilnplies that j9 satisfies a 1110dular equation of order p. Since the sunl of the roots of
this nlodular equation is a polynomial in j9' by Theorem 1.2 j9 = jgP. In other words, if
jy =J:. jgP and G contains fo(N) then piN.

Results related to ours include the work of Martin [Mal'], who uses the behaviour of
con1pletely replicable funetions at "bad" prin1es to derive invariance under certain con
gruenee groups, and Cohn and MeKay [CM], who eonjeeture, based on con1putational
evidence, that thc hypotheses of Theorern 1.3 cau be considerably weakened and show,
using computer algebra, that if f has integer coefficients and satisfies rnodular equations
of order 2 and 3 then f is either a Hauptrnodul 01' trivial.

In the next foul' seetions we shall take 1 to be an analytie fuuetion on 1i, with Fourier
expansion I(z) = q-l + ~~=l anq'\ q = exp(27riz) aud we aSSlllne that 1 has a modular
polynonüal Fn(x, y) for all n = 1 (rnod K). Dur aim is to show that f is one of the
trivial funetions or a Hauptrnodul; a result that is obtained in scetion 7.

Thc proof is in several stages. In scetion 2 we show that if I(zd = I(Z2), then therc is
an analytic bijcction Q frorn a neighbourhood D 1 of ZI to a neighbourhood D 2 of Z2 such
that j(o;(z)) = I(z) for all z in D 1 . We call such an 0; a local syrnrnetry of j. If Q extends
to an automorphism of 1l, then we say it is a global sYlnmetry, or silnply a symmetry, of f.
In scction 3 we show that any loeal sYllllnetry has a unique ruaxilnal dornain to wh ich it
can be extended. Section 4 shows that this lllaxilnal dornain rnust be 1i and so every loeal
synlllletry of 1 is aglobai synunetry. In scction 5 we address the problmll of showing that
thc syrnrnetry group of f eontnins fo(N) for sonlC N. In section 6 a proof of Theorern 1.4
1 is given. In section 7 the results are cOlubined to obtain ThcorClll 1.3 anel Theorelll 1.4
2. In the last section we luake son1C conjcctures and con1ments.

Aeknowledgements We thank Yves Martin for 111any interesting and useful discussions.
T.G. appreciates the hospitality shown to hirn by thc DepartIucnt of Mathcrnatics and
Statistics of Concordia University and the Max-Planck-Institut für MathCluatik. We also
thank Simon Norton and John McKay for cornlllents on an earlier version of this paper
anel Hcrshy Kisilevsky for COInrnents on section 6.

§2. Existenee of loeal symmetries.

Wc shalllllake repcateel use of Definition 2.1 anel Lcmn1a 2.2 in thc rest of this paper:

Definition 2.1. Let NK bc tlle set of a11 positive integers n = 1 (lnod K). We will denotc
elCIlJCnts of PGL(2, Q)+, wherc the + denotes positive detenninants, by angular brackets.
In particular, if rn is a nonsingular 2 x 2 integer Inatrix with positive dctcnninant, thon

(m) will denote the corresponding element oE PGL(2, iQ)+. Any element oE \ ~ ~) E

PGL(2, Q)+ acts on 1i by tlw fractionallinear tnlnsformation z ~ (az + b)/(cz + d). For

any positive integer n define A(n) = {( ~ ~) lad = n, gcd(a, I"~ d) = 1, 0 :::; b < d}.

Lemma 2.2. There exists at E IR sud] that iflIn(zd > t and IIn(z2) > t and j(zd =
f(Z2) then Zl - Z2 E Z.
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Proof: Let J be the function Incromorphic on the intcrior of the unit disk clefined by thc
relation J(exp(27fiz)) = !(z) for all z E 1i. Then thc coefficients of the Laurent expansion
of J are the Fourier cocfficients an of !. Thc LemnlU follows irnrnediately fronl the fact
that J(q) has a sirnple pole at q = O. I

Define 1i t = {z E 1i I Im (z) > t}. We shall call 1i t the injective region. Recall the
definition of a Iocal synllnetry of ! givcn in thc introcluction.

Proposition 2.3. IE Zl, Z2 E 1i and f(zd = f(z2) then tllerc exists a loeal sYllHnetry
a : D 1 -t D 2 of ! for whieh a(zr) = Z2.

The proof of Proposition 2.3 is a generalization of that of Corollary 3.7 in [K], obtaincd
by restricting attention to thosc n E NK. Thc onIy place where this gencralization is not
iInInediate is in establishing the foUowing:

Lemma 2.4. If Zl, Z2 E 1i are slIeh that !(Zl) = !(Z2) and !'(zr) = 0, thcn also j'(Z2) =
o.

The rcrnaindcr of this section is devoteel to the proof of Lernrna 2.4. We sta.rt with
three Ienunas.

Lemma 2.5.
a Choosc any 1'1, E NK . IfIIn (zo) > nt, then all roots y oE Fn(j(zo), y) will be simple

roots.
b C11008C anyn E NK and ß E A(n). If j'(zo) = 0 then either j'(ß(zo)) = 0, 01' j(ß(zo))

is a lnultiple root oE Fn(f(zo), y).
c Choosc any n E NK ~lnd ß E A(n). JE f(ß(zo)) is a multiple root of Fn(!(zo), y), then

either !'(zo) = 0, or !(zo) is a multiple root of Fn(!(ß(zo)), y).

Proof: Part a is irnmediate fronl propcrty MI.3' of Fu anel LClTIlna 2.2. For any 1'1, E NK,

ancl any ß = \ n6d ~) E A(n), diffcl'cntiating Fn(J(z), f(ß(z))) = 0 givcs:

aaFn
(!(zo), !(ß(zo))) !'(zo) + 8aF

u (f(zo), !(ß(zo))) d~ f'(ß(zo)) = 0. (2.1)
x y

Part b follows frolll cquation (2.1), while c follows fronl equation (2.1) anel property MI.l
of Fn . I

Lemma 2.6. If !'(zo) i=- 0, tl1ClJ for all sufficiently large prirnes p E NK and for all
l E z>o, f(plzo) is a silnple root oE Fpl(f(zo),y).

Proof: Choose allY prirne p E NK and l E z>o such that f(pl zo) is a lnultiplc root of
aF -

Fpl(!(ZO),y): a;' (!(zo),!(plzo)) = 0. By Lernma 2.5 c, wc see that !(zo) is a nurltiplc

root of Fp'(!(pf.zo),y). This 11lcans tlrat !(zo) = !(ß(zlzo)) for S0111C ß E A(pl), ß(plzo) i=
zoo

If therc wcrc infinitcly lnany such prirncs p, thcn we would have a sequence Wi =
p;m i Zo + Si, 0 ~ Si < 1, i = 1,2, ... of distinct nUlnbcrs Wi at which !(Wi) = !(zo). By
Lenlllla 2.2 all but finitely many of these Wi have mi = 0, anel so thc Wi Hc in a bouncled
region bounded away frolll the real axis. The analyticity of ! would then force !(z) = !(zo)
evcrywhere, a contradiction. I
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Lemma 2.7. Supposc Zl, Z2 E ti, f(zl) = f(z2), f'(zl) = 0 and f'(z2) i- O. Then there
exists an N N such that for all prinlcs p > N N, p E NK, and any f E Z>o, there is ""OIlle

Zpl = ß(zd, wllcrc ß E A(pm), for wllich both j(Zpl) = f(p"z2) Hlld f'(zpt) = O.

Proof: Take N N sufficicntly large so that for all prilnes p > N N, f(p"z2) is a silnplc root
of ~'(f(Z2)'Y) = Fp,(j(zd,y). That such a.n NN exists follows froIn Lenul1a 2.6. Thcn
j(p Z2) = j(Zpl) for sonle Zpl = ß(zd for sOlne ß E A(pl) anel henee j(Zpl) Inllst be a
silnple root of Fp ! (j (zd, y) and LenlIl1a 2.5 b implies j' (zpt) = O.

I

Proof of Lemma 2.4: Assulne that j' (Z2) =j=. 0, wc shall show that this leaels to a
contraeliction.

First note that if p E NK is a prilne such that p > N N and Inl (PZ2) > t, then by
LCllllna 2.7 zp anel PZ2 satisfy f(zp) = j(pZ2), j'(zp) = 0 anel, since PZ2 is in thc injective
region: j'(PZ2) =I- O. Thus, by redefining Zl to be zp anel Z2 to be PZ2 if necessary, we Inay
assulne in our scarch for a cOlltradiction that Im (Z2) > t.

With notation as in Lenulla 2.7, choose any primes p,p' E NK , p,p' > NN. Wc lnay
find increasing sequences .ei , f~ E z>o such that 1 < p"i /p'l~ < 2 (see Lemrna 4.2 bclow).

Let ni = p"i, TrLj = p,ij. By Lemnla 2.5 a each root of Fm,(/(znJ,y) = Fmi(j(niz2),V)
will be silnple. Then by Lenuna 2.5 b, j' (nl,iZn;) = O. Thus we obtain an infinite lllunber
of distinct points z~ = 1niZnil such that j'(zD = O. Note that Inl(zl/2) < Inl(zD and the
fact that j' (zD = 0 11lCanS that Irn(zD ::; t. Thus, translating by illtcgcrs if nccessary, all
the z~ lie in a cOInpact region in which f is analytic. This forees f to be constant, which
is ilnpossible. I

§3. Existence of a unique maximal domain.

We know froln Proposition 2.3 that if j(zd = j(Z2), thell there exists a local sYllunetry
a : D 1 --+ D 2 with Zi E D i anel a(z1) = Z2. Our goal in this section is to show this a ha,s a
unique Illaxinlal elonlain to which it can bc analytically continueel. Throughout this scction
let a, a' : [0,1J ~ ti be any two continuous nlaps which are injectivc except possibly at
finitcly Inany points of (0, 1].

Definition 3.1. Writc a ~ a' if for eacll s E [O,lJ tlwrc exists a ioeal sYIllmctry a,~,

defined in an open disc D s about a(s), such that a s 0 a = a' in same ncighbourhood ~ of
s.

Note that ~ is an cquivalcnce relation. Also the equation a s 0 a = a' iInplies that
O:s(z) = asl (Z) for all s' E Vs, and for all z in D 8 n D 8,.

Lemma 3.2.
a 1fa ~ a', n E NK and ß E A(n), then there exists aß' E A(n) such that ßoa ~ ß' oa'.
b 1f a : D1 --+ D2 is a loeal sY1n'lnetry, 11, E NK and ß E A(n), then there exists a

ß' E A(n) such that ß' 0 a 0 ß- 1
: ß(D1 ) --+ ß' (D2 ) is also a loeal symmet17).

c Let Q' : D 1 --+ D 2 be a loeal symmetry which is not a translation. Then for alt

sufficiently [arge IJrimes IJ E NK, there exists an ß = (~ ;) E A(IJ) such that ß 0 Q

is a loeal sY'lnmetry on pD1 .
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Proof: First note that the points z E 1l at which Fn(f(z), y) has multiple roots - say
z E Zn - are isolated. To see this, note that y = j(ß(z)) will be a multiple foot if anel
only if

a~n (J (z) , f (ß (z))) = o. (3.1)

The left side of equation (3.1) is an analytic function of z. It cannot be identically zero by
Lelnula 2.2 (take Inl (z) > nt)j therefore its zeros 11lUSt be isolated. Taking thc union ovcr
all ß E A(n) of the solutions z of equatiol1 (3.1), we find that indeed the points of Zn are
isolated.

To prove a, choose any s E [0,1], anel pick any z E D Sl Z (j. Zn' Then thc equation

j(ß(z)) = f(ß' 0 as(z)) (3.2)

uniquely deterrnines some ß' E A(n). By continuity, equation (3.2) continues to hold for
the salne ß', for all other z E D s , z (j. Zn; thus again by continuity and the fact the points
in Zn are isolated, it holds for the salne ß', for all z E D s. That equation (3.2) holels for
aU snow follows frolll uniqueness of ß'. Part a is now inunediate (the local synlilletry is
ß'ous o ß-l).

The proof of b is sinlilar. Part c follows froln band Lemllla 2.2. I

Lemma 3.3. Ir er ;:;::: er' anel er is closcd (i.c. er(O) = er(l)), then so is er'.

Proof: Choose any prime p E NK for whieh per' (0) and pa' (1) both He in 1l t . By LenUllC:L
3.2 a there exists a ß E A(p) such that ß 0 er ;:;::: per'. Then f(pa'(O)) = f(ß 0 er(O)) =
j(ß 0 er(l)) = f(pa'(l)); by Lelllma 2.1 we must have a'(O) - er'(l) E l.Z. Choosing a

p

different priIne ]J then forces er' (0) - er' (1) to be an integer 1 n say.
Now choose any e, m E NK for whieh 1~ a' C H t . Again by Lenuna 3.2 a , there cxists

same ß E A(frn) such that ß 0 a ;:;::: ~ er'. This means, from the above paragraph, that
n!:n E Z which, varying eand rn, forces Tl, = O. I

Proposition 3.4. Every JocaJ symlnetry has a uniqlle nULxünaJ dOlllain D.

Proof: Let a : D 1 ---7 D2 be a local sYllllnetry of f. Choose a point Zo E D 1 and let D
bc the set of all points Z E 1-l such that there exists a curve a([O, 1]) froln Zo to z along
which a can be analytically continued. Clearly D is path connccted and open and hence
connected. By Lenl11la 3.3 a extends to a well-defined analytic function on D. If D' is
any other domain to which 0: can bc analytically continued, thcn by construction all thc
points .of D' are contained in D and hence D is the unique maximal domain for a. •

§4. Local symmetries are global symmetries.

In this section we show that thc loeal synllnetry of Proposition 2.3 extends to an
autolnorphisnl of H.

9



b2 )1 ,then

Lemma 4.1. Lct D 1 and D 2 be tllC Inaximal domains for loeal synunetries a1 ctnd 0:2

respcetivcly. If tllere cxists a nonClnpty opcn set E C D 1 n D 2 such tllat a1 (E) C 1ft and
0'.2(E) C 1f t , tllcn D 1 = D 2.

Proof: We have a Inap a2 0 all: Ctl(E) ~ (}:2(E). This is a loeal synul1ctry of fand
so, since both al (E) and a2(E) are in the injective region, it mnst be a translation, (j say.
Set Ct3 = e0 (}:1. Then D 1 is also a InaxiInal dOIuain for (}:3 and, moreover, the analytic
functions Ct2 anel a3 are equal on the open set E. Proposition 3.4 now forces D 1 = D 2 . I

Lemma 4.2. [HW, TlleoTCln 438) If s E IR>o is irrational, tllen tlle set {m - 11,8 I ffi,1'1, E
Z>O} is dense in IR.

Proposition 4.3. Let a : B ~ A be a loeal sYlnmetry wllieh is not a translation, with
B tlle Inaxünal domain of a. Tllcn B is invariant undcr two transfornlations Z J---t (LiZ + bi ,

i = 1,2 wlwre al and a2 are positive and not equal to 1 anel (LI =I- (L2 for Rny rational T.

Proof: Choose B' ~ B to be an open dise of radius 77 and eentre Zo = Xo + iyo and let
A' = a(B'). Choose any primes p, q E NK . By Lenuna 4.2 there exist strictly increasing
sequences f.il ffii E Z>o, i = 1,2, ..., for which 1 < pli /qTfH < 2. Put Pi = pW]/-i and
qi = qm i where w is an integer chosen suffieiently large so that pW A' c 1f t . By LeIllIlla 3.2
b there are local synunetries betwcen PiA' and B~ = ßi(B' ) for SOllle ßi E A(pd. SiInilarly
there exist Ioeal sYlluuetries between Bi = qiB~ and sllitable itnages Ai of PiA'. By the
above ineqllalitics aU the Ai are eontaincd in 1ft . If Bi n1f t =I- 0, then the loeal SYIllmetry
betwecn Ai and Bi lllllSt be a translation, which iInplies that a is also a translation: a
contradiction. So B i n1f t == 0. Let Zi = xi+iYi and 77i be the centre and radius of Bi. Sincc
qi/Pi> 1/(2pW) we have Yi > Yo/(2pW) and, sincc Bi n1ft = 0, Yi < t. Thus, translating by
integers if nceessary, all the Zi will lie in a cOlnpact subsct of 1f. In addition 17i > 1//(2pW

)

and so by cOInputing areas, we see that intersections rnust occur: say Bi n (Bj + s) is
nonelnpty for SOllle integer $. By Lenuna 4.1, the InaxiInai domaills corresponding to Bi
and B j + S Inust be cqual. This gives us SOllle transformation alZ + bl whieh lllUSt fix
B. Since thc sequenee 1ni is strictIy inereasing, a straightforward ealclllation shows that
a1 = pa qT with T =I- O. To obtain the second transformation a2z + b2 with al =I- (L2 for any
rationa.l T, repeat the construetion with two different prilnes. •

Lemma 4.4. Let (LI, (L2, bl , b2 be rational nurnbers such that:
1 al and a2 are positive and not equa[ to 1.
2 (Lt =I- a; fOT any rational r.
3 c = b1 /(1 - ad - b2/(1 - a2) =I- O.

Let G be the suby1'Oup 0/ GL(2, [{) yenemted by Y1 = ((~1 b
I
1

) and Y2 = ( ~2

the c10sure 0/ G in GL(2, [{) is the subg1'Oup {( ~ ~) I a, b E [{, a > O}.

Proof: A easy ea1culation shows that

10



Taking the limit m -t ±oo as appropriatc, we have that the closure of G contains

(~ sc(1; a~)) and hence (~ sc(a~ll- a~')) for all "1, "2, S E Z. By a suitable

choice of nl and n2 we can nlakc c(a~l - a~2) arbitrarily sIllall and nonzero. Sincc s is any
integer the c10sure of thc set of all these translat.ions gives all real translations.

Next, note that by conditions 1 and 2 we Inay apply Lemlna 4.2 to log(ar) and log(a2)
to conclude that thc set {arar I n, mEZ} is dense in the positive reals. Now Y19?t =

(ara2
n d) . (1 -d) Tl m (arar 0)o 1 for sonle d. Thus the closurc of G contalns 0 1 9192 = 0 1

and so the closure of G contains all dilations by positive reals.

As {( ~ ~) I a, b E IR, a > O} is generated hy real translations and dilations by

positive reals thc resllit follows. I

Corollary 4.5. Tllc nlaxünul domain B oE a loeal synunetlY 0: is either tlw upper half
plane or thc intcrior oE a region bOllnded by two lines which lnect at a comlJ1on point on
tlle real fLXis.

Proof: Let Z H aiz + bi , i = 1,2 bc thc two transformations produced by Proposition
4.3. If bl /(l - ar) =1= b2 /(1 - (L2), thcn by LeInlUa 4.4 these two transfonnations generate
a group that is dense in a group that acts transitivelyon the upper half plane. Hencc B
is thc upper half plane anel the rcsult follows. If b1/(1 - a1) = b2 /(1 - a2), then the two
transfonnations generate a subgroup of the group e of transformations Z H wz + (l-w )c,
W E IR>o, C = bl /(l - ar). In fact this subgroup is dense by the salne argulllent as used
in Lemma 4.4. Thus if Zo is a point in B, then B also contains the 8-orbit of Zoo As thc
orbits of 8 are rays with tail at the point c on thc real axis thc rcsult follows. I

Proposition 4.6. Any local SYlllillctry of f cxtcnds to H global synuY1ctry.

Proof: Let 0: bc a local sYIlllnetry of f. If a is a translation then we are done, so assulne
otherwisc. Clearly 0:-

1 is also a local synllnetry of f. Let BI be the lllaxiInal dOlllain of 0:

and B 2 be thc maxillial domain for 0:-
1

. Applying Lenuna 3.3 to a- I shows that there are
no points of BI at which 0: is not invertible. Thus 0:(B1 ) C B 2 and reversing the roles of 0:

and 0:-
1 gives 0:-I(B2 ) C BI and henee o:(B l ) = B 2 . By Corollary 4.5 there are foul' cases

to consider. If neither BI nor B2 is 'H then note first that we can construct an explicit
isomorphisnl ,1 :BI --+ 'H given by ,1 (z) = (al (z - a2)) a3 for suitable choices of the real
paralneters a2 alld a3 and a eOlnplex paralneter al. SiInilarly there is an isolllorphism
12 : B2 -+ 'H. Thus 0: = /'2 1 ° M ° /'1 for sonle M E 8L(2, IR). We can thus find a
eontinuous curve a : [0,1) -t BI such that lilnt-+I a(t) = Zo E BB I n 1l anel a' = 0: 0 a
such that a' : [0,1) -+ B 2 n 'H. Let Wo = 1inlt-+l a'(t). By continuity I(wo) = f(zo) anel
so there is a loeal synunetry froln a neighbourhood of Zo to a neighbourhood of Wo. This
however is a eontradiction since it gives an analytic continuation of 0: aeross the bounelary
of BI whieh was assullled to be thc IuaxiInal dOlllain of 0:.

Consider next the case where BI =1= H anel B 2 = H. As above we know that 0: = M 0,1.
Consider an open disc in H, bounded away [rain the real axis such that its eentre lies on
one of the boundary lines of BI. Let D1 be thc intersection of this disc with BI. Let
a(Dd = D2 . Under thc Inap /'1, D1 11laps to a siInply conneeted region which has a
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bounded interval of the real axis as part of its boundary. Under M this interval ruust
rcruain bounded, since if not D2 woulel contain points arbitrarily elose to ioo anel so f
woulcl bc unbounclcd on D 2 . This is a contracliction sinee f is bounded on D 1 anel 0' is a
loeal syrnrnetry of f.

Thus we have a : D1 ---1 D2 with D1 bounelecl away fronl the real axis anel D2 such
that part of the boundary of D 2 is an interval of the real line. Now by Lcrurna 3.2 c

für all suffieiently large primes p E NK wc have a lüeal symrnetry (~ ~) 0 a 0 ß-1 :

ß(D1 ) -t pD2 , wherc ß = (~ ;) für sümc 0 :s: k < p. Thus taking p suffieiently largc

anel applying a translation if neeessary, we ean find a loeal synllnetry ci : D~ -t D; with
Di cD;, Di i= D~ allel Di boundcd anel bounded away frorn the real axis. Let Wo bc a
point of D; that is not in D~. The points ol-k(wO), k E Z>O are distinet, are in D~ anel f
has thc sarne valuc at each point: a eontracIiction as f is analytic on 1i anel not constant.
Thc case BI = 1l anel B 2 i= 1l is siruilar.

Thus the only possible ease is B = B' = 1l anel so a is an autorllorphisrll of 1l. I
Rceall that the group of analytic autorllorphisnls of 1l is PSL(2, lR). Our goal in thc

ncxt seetion is to show that thc subgroup of PSL(2, IR) generatcd by the syrnmctrics of f
is a eongruenee group.

§5. Modular invariance.

In this seetion 12 will denotc thc idcntity 2 x 2 rnatrix anel for any sllbgroup G of
SL(2, IR) Goo will denote thc subgroup of G that stabilizes ioo. Wc shall obtain thc
following:

Proposition 5.1. Let G he Cl subgroup oE SL(2, lR) and K be a positive integer. Suppose
1 G is a discretc subgroup.

2 Goo = (-1 2 , nD)·
3 For all 71, E N K and all m = (a b) E C, therc exist integers land k such that fl 71"

c cl
o :S -k < 71,1 fand sueh that

is in C.

)

-1
k

nil (
Tl,al l
eil

ka + lb )
(kc + id)ln

(5.1)

Then either G = (-1 21 (~ ~)) or G eontains ±fo(N) where NI Koo.

We start with sorne ICllunas. For rn E SL(2, IR) define Crn to be the lower left entry of
711. Note that for any discrcte subbrTOUp r of SL(2, IR), IGm I is an invariant of thc double
eoset r 00rnr00'
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Lemma 5.2. (Sh, p.11] Let r bc a discrete subgroup oE 8L(2, IR). Given M > 0, tllere
are only finitely many double cosets r 00111.r00 with m E rand IGml ::; M.

Lemma 5.3. (Sh, p.11]
a Let r be a discrete subgroup oE 8L(2, lR). There cxists an l' > 0, depcnding only on

f, such that ifnl, E r - r 00 thcn I~nl 2: 1'.

b For any l' satisfying thc conditioll oE a let U = {z E 1i I Illl(Z) > 1/1'}. Then
r 00 = {m E r I1'n(U) nU =I- 0}.

We shall not require LenlIna 5.3 b until Section 8.

Lemma 5.4. lEG is 8..'3 in Proposition 5.1 and 711. E G thcn m = )..n~' whcre 111.' E GL(2, Q)+
(thc supcrscript dcnotcs positive dctenninants).

Proof: Let m = (~ ~). If c = 0 then the result follows from property 2 of G. Otherwise

define Tm = nlc (mod 1). As Goo = (-1 2 , (~ ~)), Tm is an invariant of the double

eoset GoomGoo . Also, by property 3 of G and Lelnnla 5.3 a, for all but finitcly 11lany

primes p E HK, G contains m(p) = (pc
n

:), with Tm(p) = pTm and Cm(p) = Cm' If nlc

is irrational, then for distinct priInes Pl,])2 E NK, we have PI a/ C =I- P2 a/ C (lnod 1). So
we obtain infinitely lnany double cosets Goo1n(p)Goo with the salne value of cm(p), which

is a contradiction by property 1 of G ami Lemma 5.2. Thus m = (~~; ~) with n' and

c' rational. Applying the same argument to m- I gives rn = (~~; A~') with d' rational.

Finally applyillg the argument to m2
( or ( (~ ~) m) 2 if (L' + d' = 0) we get m= Am'

with rn' E CL(2, Q)+ as required. I

Definition 5.5. Call an integer matrix (~ ~) primitive i[ gcd(n, b, c, d) = 1. Let M*

be thc set oE prinJitive integer 2 x 2 nlatriccs. For m E C, by Lmnnla 5.4 we ean writc

'In = A (~ ~) with (~ ~) E M*. Definc Iml = nd - bc. This is well-defined, since thc

matrix (~ ~) is Ilnique up to llluitiplication by -1.

Lemma 5.6. Iml is an invariant of Goo1nGoo .

Proof: Clear. I
In thc rest of this section we use the notation a ~ b if a and bare integers slIch that a

divides band a is coprinlc to b/a.

Lemma 5.7. Lct rnl E G with ).. -ln11 =

Choosc any n E NK and let mi =

13

an integer nlatrix witl1 Cl #- 0.

> 2 bc a scquence in G obtaincd



recursivcly by applying property 3 oE Proposition 5.1 to rni-l' Let li' ki be the relevant
paralneters in (5.1). Let Coo = CI/ n~l I!i , then

a If Coo E Z then for each i 2: 1 d i is an intcger;
b IE Coo E Z then Coo f 0 anel ifp elivides gcd(n, coo ) thcn p dividcs di for aH i 2: 1;

c Therc exists a W, depending only on A anel Cl, such that if all prime divisors of 11 are
larger than W, then I!i = 1 anel di E Z for all i 2: 1.

Proof: Part a: by LClllllla 5.3 a, li = 1 for all hut finitely i anel so, since Coo E Z, Ei will
divide Ci for all i 2: 1. Suppose dia tj. Z for S0111e io. Then, since di+l = (kiCi + I!idd/n
anel li divides both 11 anel Ci 1 it follows that di tj. Z for all i > i o. Thus we can choose i o
SO that dia rf. Z anel I!i = 1 for all i 2: io·

By construction di = Xi/Vi where Xi and Yi are coprinle intcgers anel Yi In oo . Since by
hypothesis dia is not an integer, there is a prilne p such that pi Yia. Let pTJ ~ 11 anel pS 11 Yia'
For i 2: i o we have di+l = (kiCi + di)/n anel so p(i-ia}TJ+sll Vi. Let ps' 11 det(mt}. To find thc
exact power of p which divides Imil note that det(n1d = det(ml) and that ai, bi anel Ci are
integers for all i 2: 1 and so p2((j -i}71+ S}+SI ~ I771i 1 for all i ~ io. It then follows fro1n LClnrna
5.6 that GoomiGoo , i 2: i o are infinitely 11lany clistinct double cosets, hut Cmi = Crnia which
contraelicts Lelnma 5.2. This establishes a.

To prove b, as noteel above Ei = 1 for all hut finitely many i and as Cl f 0 we nlust
have Coo f 0 as required. If p Igcd(coo , n) then pi Ci for all i. If there is sOlne i o for which
pt dia then since di+l (n/I!d = kiCi+1 + di it foUows that pr di for aU i > io· However for i
sufficicntly large di +1n = kicoo + di so that p j di : a contradiction anel SO pi di for all i ~ l.

For part c take W > ACI / r. If I!i i- 1 for S0111e i then therc is S011le prilne ]J Ili and thc
conelition on W iInplies that ACI/li ::; ACI/P < 1': a contradiction by Lenllna 5.3 a. That
di is an integer for all i ~ 1 now follows froln part a sincc Coo = Cl is an integer. I

Proof of Proposition 5.1: If all m E G have Cm = 0 then G = (-1 2 , (~ ~ ) ).

Otherwise G contains

I (1rn 0
-111/ I) 1-1 ( 1 + a'Cfn1 =

1 C
f2

a
'2

)
1

- I lEG n 8L(2, Z)
- a C

(5.2)

and c' f O.
Now consider any prilne ]J which divides c' but not K. Choose any 1] 2: 1 so that

l)TJ = 1 (mod K) 1 anel take Tl, = lll. Let notation be as in Lcnuna 5.7, thcn Oi I!i = pi for

SOHle j and let pi' 11 c/2
• If j' > j then Coo is an integer divisible by p and as cl = 1 (niod p)

Lerruna 5.7 b yields a contradiction. Hence we have j ~ j'. Moreovcr if we rcplacc A by
Api'-j and 1l1ake the appropriate rescaling of thc entries of m ' = ml, then the hypotheses

. ·1

of Leullna 5.7 aare satisfied anel so pl-J di E Z for all i. As notcd in the proof of LClllnla
5.7 there is SOU1C i o such that Ci a = Coo ' If we construct 111ia anel apply the transfonnation
of equation (5.2) thcn fro111 the abovc cOllunents thc result is an integer 1natrix for which
p does not divide the lower left entry. Now iterate this proccss until all such prinlcs are
cxhausted. Finally applying thc transfonnatioll of cquation (5.2) anel take thc Kth power
of thc resulting Inatrix. This is equivalent to applying thc transforulation of equation (5.2)
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with Im'l replaceel by Klm'l anel yiclels a matrix m= (~ ~) E G n SL(2, Z) such that

K Ic, c =I- 0 and d = 1 (Inod K).
Let W(m) the constant of Lenllna 5.7 c. As c anel d are copriIllc, by consielering

m (~ ~) for a suitable choice of k we finel that G contains 9 = (~ ~::) with d" = 1

(IllOel K), d" positive and divisible only by priInes larger than W(711). As 711 anel 9 both havc
A = 1 anel the sarne bottonlieft entry wc havc W(g) = W(m) anel so applying Lenlllla 5.7

(
ad" b" )

C to 9 with n = d" and property 3 of Proposition 5.1 we find that G eontains e 1 .

All operations used prcserve eleterminants, henee, preffillitiplying by a suitablc translation,

we see that G contains (~ ~).
Consieler any nonzero a, b E Z with gcd(a, be) = 1 anel hence gcel(a, K) = 1 since K Ic.

Choose any priIne q > be/r, with r a..o;; in LC11111la 5.3 a such that aq = 1 (ruod K), anel

any prime p > qbc/r such that p = a (moel bc). G contains (q~C ~) so, postmultiplying

by a suitable translation, we know G contains an elenlent of thc fornl (1b *) with
q c p*

detcnninant equal to 1. By our choicc of primes p, q, LeInma 5.7 a with n = pq iInplies
in equation (5.1) we Illust have l = q anel k = 0, so G contains an elelnent of thc form

(f:c :) anel hence also (:c :), both with eleterminant equal to 1. As these rnatrices

are a complete set 0 f coset representatives for the subgroup (( ~ ~ )) in r 0 ( c) the result

follows with N = c. •

§6. Generalized modular equations and Hauptmoduln.

Thc ahn of this scction is to prove TheoreIIl 1.4. In outline thc proof is sinülar to
that for thc ) function, see for exaIIlple [Knapp, p.335]. However, wc have been unable
to locate a discussion of this rnaterial in the literature anel so wc inc111ele a self-containeel
trcatrnent herc.

Let :FN be thc field of automorphic funetions of r(N) with Fourier coeffieicnts in
Q((N)' For n eopriIne to N, *n will clenotc thc Galois autolllorphisnl of Q((N) such that
(N * n = (N' In Sections 6.1 to 6.5 of [Sh] it is shown tllat:

Theorem 6.0.
a :FN = Q(), fa I a E (Z/NZ)2, CL =I- (0,0)), for functions fa(z), known aB the Frickc

functions, rclated to the tllC division points oE ordcr N of thc elliptic curvc CI (Z +zZ).
b :FN is a Galois cxtcnsion ofQ(j) = :F1 with Galois group GL(2, Z/NZ)/{±1}. The

action oEa E GL(2,Z/NZ) isgivcn by la H faCt. Ifnt E SL(2,Z) then fa om = farn.

e Let n be an integer coprime to N. TlIen (~ ~) E GL(2, Z/NZ) acts on FN by

h H h * n wlwre h * n is obtaillcd [1'011] h by applying *n to its Fourier coefflcicnts.
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d Let M 2 (Z) be tbe set of2 x 2 integer matrices. Let U = Ilp GL(2,Zp) x GL(2,IR)+,
where tlle superscript denotes positive determinRnts. For every U E U and cvery N,
there exists an elC1nent a of M 2(Z) nGL(2, Q)+ such tlJat u p = a (Iuod N . Zp), wllcrc
up is tl1C ptlJ Gomponent oE u. Set (LU = aa for all a E (?lIN71)2. TlJen fa I---t lau
defines ;Ul elC1JJCnt oE Gal(FNIF 1), cal1 it r(u).

Proof:
a Sec [Sh, Proposition 6.9 (1)] and [Sh, p.134].
b Sec [Sh, Proposition 6.6 (1) anel (2)] and [Sh, equation (6.1.3)].
c This follows from the explicit form of thc ql/N-expansion of the fa in [Sh, cqnation

(6.2.1)] and parts a and b.
d Sec the proof of [Sh, Proposition 6.21] anel the diseussion in [Sh, seetion 6.4]. •

In thc rest of this seetion f will be a noneonstant element of :FN and where no
eonfusion ean arise we shall write G for G(f) anel G *n for G(f *n). The initial reslllts of
this section hold without furthcr restrietions on I. However later results require additional
hypotheses. For exanlplc, in Proposition 6.8 we require that G contains ro(N) and that
G * n 2 = G for all n eoprilne to N. Proln Proposition 6.14 to the end of the seetion we
shall require that J is a Hauptluodul of G and that G contains ro(N).

Lemma 6.1. G is a discn~te subgroup oE SL(2, IR) wlJiclJ contains r(N) witlJ finite index.

Proof: As f E FN, r(N) is a subgroup of G anel the index must be finite, since if not f
would give rise to a nonconstant function on X (r(N)) taking the sanle value at infinitely
Inany distinct points: a contradiction. It then follows that G is diseretc by [SI1, Proposition
1.11]. •

Lemma 6.2. Thcre is f! group hOlllOIIlOl'phisl11 cjJ : G -----t PGL(2, Q)+ with kel'(q») =
{±12}' G = rjJ(G) is a discretc subgl'oup oE PGL(2, Q)+.

Proof: As G is COnlI11ensurable with SL(2, Z), it follows ([Sh, Proposition 1.30]) that thc
sct of eusps of G is thc salllC as thc set of eusps of SL(2, Z), i.c. Q U {ioo}. Clearly
if w is Cl. ensp allel rn is an ClC111ent of G then rn(w) is also a ensp. It is not difficult,
for exarnple by considering m(ioo), rn(O),7n- 1 (ioo) anel m- 1 (0), to usc this fact to show
that any elelncnt of G is a Illultiplc of a rnatrix with rational cntries. Wc lnay define rjJ
to be the eorresponding lnap to PGL(2, Q)+. The only clelnents of SL(2, IR) whieh are
1111I1tiples ofthe identity are ±1 2, howevcr by definition -12 E G(f) anel so kcr(cjJ) = {±12}.
As G contains ro(N) = cjJ(ro(N)) with finite index and ro(N) is a diseretc subgroup of
PGL(2, Q)+, again by [Sh, Proposition 1.11] G is a discrete subgroup of PGL(2, Q)+. I

Rccall fronl section 2 that elelnents of PGL(2, Q)+ by angular brackets and that if
rn, is a nonsingular 2 x 2 integer matrix with positive detenninant thcn (rn) will denote
thc corrcsponding eleluent of PGL(2, Q)+. Note also that by Lenuna 6.2 any m E G is a
Inultiplc of a primitive integer luatrix. Recall the definition of Inl,l given in 5.5.

Lemma 6.3. [N2] JE (rn) E G then cvery prünc p dividing Intl also divides N.

Lemma 6.4. JE gcd(n, N) = 1 and j = (G : r(N)) tllCll

G = U
j

\ ai nb i )r(N) = U
j

r(N)\ di -nbi
)

ne· d· -ne· a· '
i= 1 ''I i= 1 '1
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where (ai 1
d
1bi

), 1 ~ i ~ j is a priInitive integer lnatrix.
nc; i

Proof: Take (B) E C with B a prinütive integer lllatrix, so that by Lenuna 6.3 its
dcterminant is coprilne to n. Since reduction of SL(2, Z) lllOd nN is surjective onto

SL(2, Z/nNZ) we can find m E SL(2, Z) such tImt m = (~ ~) (mod N) ami m =

B- 1 (detJB) ~) (mod n). Then (Bm) is in the same f(N) coset as (B) and Bm is

diagonal mod n.
The second equality follows from the first and the observation that for any group C

and subgroup H if {gi} is a cOlnpletc set of left coset representatives of H in C, then {gi l
}

is complete set of right coset representativcs. I

Theorem 6.5. [811, p.147}
a For cvcry a E CL(2, Q)+ and every h E :FN, ho 0: E :FN' for SOITIe N'.
b Ir 0: E CL(2, Q)+, ß E GL(2, Q)+, 'lL E U, v E U and 0:1L = vß then (j 00:)7"(1') = j 0 ß

and (fa oo:)7"(u) = lav 0 ß.

Corollary 6.6.
a If h E :FN and a E GL(2, Q)+ n M2 (Z) thcn ho 0: E :FN det(o.)'

b If G contains ro(N), then for any n copriIne to N C * n contains ro(N).

Proof: For part a consider first fa E :FN. Fronl TheorCln 6.5 a, ia 0 a is a lllodular
function of some level. Moreover, since o:r(N det(a))a- l c r(N), ia 00: is a 1I10dular
function of level N det(o:). We lllay find, E SL(2, Z) such that ,-10: = cl is upper
triangular . Then by Theoren1 6.0 b, !(, 0 a == Ja 0 C--ya') == Jai 00/. Since lai is an elClllcnt
of :FN, it has a Fourier expansion with respect to exp(21riz/N) with cocfficicnts in Q((N),
thus fai 00:' has a Fourier expansion with rcspcct to cxp(21r'iz/N dct(a)) with coefficients
in Q((N det(o.)) anel so it, and hence la 0 0:, is in :FN det(o.)' Thc corresponding result for
j(z) follows similarly anel so the corollary follows by TheorClll 6.0 a.

To show part b note first that for any, E fo(N) therc cxists a " E fo(N) such that:

(10) '(10)° n ,==, ° n
(nlod N).

b) (a nb) .d and ß == cd' If 0: 1S

Also if ß is a prirnitive integer

So for any CL E (Z/NZ)2, ai=- (0,0), wc have, by Theoreln 6.0 band c, (fa *n) 0, =
(fa 0,') *n. As:FN is gcnerateel ovcr Q(j) by these fa, this relation holels for any elcnlcnt
of :FN, in particular (I * 11) 0, = (/0,') * 11 = 1*11 since ro(N) c C. •

Thc following result is given in (N2J. It is, however, a corollary of Shinllua's Inore
general result contained in Theoreln 6.5 anel we give a proof using this fact. Norton also
give an outline for the proof of Proposition 6.14 which again we obtain fronl Shilnura's
Theoreln.

Corollary 6.7. Let n be coprüne to N anel let a = ( a
nc

a priInitive integer IlJatrix and (0:) E C, thcn (ß) E C * n.
lnatrix and (ß) E G * n, then (0:) E C.
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Proof: Define 'lL, v E U by

for plN

for pi N anel p = 00

anel

for plN

für pi N and p = 00

Here u and v are wcll-defined sincc det(ß) = det(O'.) and by Lemllla 6.3 dct(O'.)IN°°. If

N'IN°O then since up = vp = (~ ~) (modN' . Zp) for all primes p we have, by Theorem

6.0 c anel cl, that if h E FN' then hT(u) = hT(v) = h * n. In particular für any fa E F N
we have fav 0 ß = (f;(v)) ° ß = (fa * n) 0 ß and by LCluma 6.3 anel Corollary 6.6 a
(/a.oO'.)T(U) = (faoO'.)*'1}" Thus from Theorenl 6.5 b we have (faoO'.)*n = (fa*n)oß. Sirnilarly
(j 0 a) * n = j °ß. SO by Thearelu 6.0 a, for any h E F N wc havc (h 0 0'.) *n = (h * n) °ß.
Since f E FN and (0'.) E G(/), we have f *n = (/ ° 0'.) *n = (f * '11) 0 ß and so (ß) E G * n.

The praof of thc second part üf thc Corollary is vcry sinlilar to the first part. •
Let A(n) be as in section 2. Note that card(A(n)) = 1j;(n) where 1j;(n) =

n n pl~' (1 + 1). Also fix an = (1
0
1, 0

1
) E A(n).

P prime P

Proposition 6.8. Let T = {( ~ ~) E SL(2, lR.) I t E Z} ami T = q,(T). Let n be fWY

integer coprirne to N. lEG contains fo(N), then

U TaG *n- I = U Ga = ro(N)anG *n-1 .

oEA(n) oEA(n)

Proof: We begin by showing

U Taro(N) = U ro(N)a = ro(N)anro(N).
oEA(n) oEA(n)

Define

M *(1·', N) = {( (CL db) E M* I c = 0 ( d N) d b }" - - nlO , CL - C = n .

(6.1)

Let (M* (n, N)) be thc corresponding subset of PGL(2, Q)+. By Lenuna 9.14 of [Knapp],
we get

(M*(n, N)) = U ro(N)a.
nEA(n)
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I

FroIll this equality it is dear that UoEA(n) ro(N)a-1T ~ UaEA(n) ro(N)a. Moreover, the
reverse indusion also holds, since for each Cl: E A(n) we have a = a,-lt for some translation
t and SOllle a' E A(n) and hence

U fo(N)a = U ro(N)a-1T.
oEA(n) oEA(n)

The first equality of cquation (G.l) now follows by taking inverses. The cquality

is established in [Sh, Proposition 3.32(1)], cOIlIpleting the proof of equation (6.1).
Now choose any a E A(n) and 9 E G. By equation (6.1) WB know a = hanh' for

some h, h' E ro(N). By LenlIl1a 6.4 we Inay write gh E G as h"7ni wherc mi equals

SOllle / ai n
d
bi

) as in Lelluna 6.4 and h" E fo(N). Now n1ian = an1n~ where rn~ 
\ nc; i

\ n~~i ~:) E G *n-1 by Corollary 6.7. Thus we have shown that

U Go: c ro(N)O:nG *n- l
,

oEA(n)

wherc we absorbed the h' because by Corollary 6.6 b ro(N) ~ G *n-I. The reverse
indusion follows by idcntical argull1Cnts. Finally, Inultiplying equation (6.1) on thc right
by G *n-I, we get

U TaG * n- I = fo(N)anG *n- I ,

oEA(n)

as required.
The following result is containeel in thc proof of [N2, Theorem 3].

Corollary 6.9. Let n be any integer coprimc to N. Suppose G contains ro(N) and c
is a cusp of G. Then G(o:(c)) = G(ioo) for same a E A(n) if and only if G * n-1(c) =
G * n-I(ioo).

Proof: If G(a(c)) = G(ioo) then gO'.(c) = ioo for SOllle 09 E G and so by Proposition 6.8
ta'09' (c) = ioo for SOIne t E T, for SOllle a' E A (n) anel for SOIlIC g' E G *n -1. Sincc tel
fixes ioo t his yields g' (c) = ioo.

For the reverse iInplicatioll, if g' (c) = ioo for SOlne g' E G *n -1 then a n .(/ (c) = ioo
and so by Proposition 6.8 there is SOllle 9 E G anel some 0: E A(n) such that o9a(c) = ioo
anel so G(a(c)) = G(ioo) as required. I

The following rcsllit is a small generalization of a result containcd in the proof of [Sh,
Proposition 6.9]. It will be·used in thc proof of Proposition 6.16.
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Proposition 6.10. Let G be a discrete sllbgroup of SL(2, IR) which contains r(N) anel
lct A o be the Held oE autolJlorphic functions ofG. If Ao = C(f1, ... ,Im) for somc functions
/1, ... , Im E FNI thcn A o n fN = Q((N, 11, . .. , Im)'

Proof: The indusion Q((N 1/1, ... , Im) C A o n fN is obvious. For thc reverse indusion,
eonsicler any 9 E Ao n FN and expand

m m ce

g(q) = Laiqi/N = LCili(q) = LLCibi,jqj/N,
i i=1 i=l j

where eaeh ai, bi,i E Q((N ), Ci E C. T his cqnality yields a linear systeln for thc Ci wit h
eoefficients in Q((N) which has at least one solution in C and henee a solution in Ql((N ).1

Definition 6.11. For any n coprimc to N we dclinc w(n) E GL(2, Z/NZ) by w(n) =

(~ ~) (mod N). By Theorem 6.0 b, w(n){±l} is an element oEtlw Galois grollp oE

F N over Q(j) anel we shall write its action on 8ny h E F N as h I-t h!71,.

The next three rcsults show that in the ease that f is a Hauptrnoelul for G anel 71, is
copriIne to N then G * n 2 = G.

Lemma 6.12. If h E FNI rn E C(j) and n is coprünc to N thcn (h 0 1n)!n = (h!n) 01n.

Proof: By Lcrnnla 6.2, 1n = (1n') , whcre 1n' is a prinlitive integer- nlatrix. Thc proof is
cssentially idcntieal to that of Corollary 6.7 with Q = ß = rn' and 'lL = v where

for plN,

for pI N anel p = 00.

I

Lemma 6.13. If G contains ro(N) thcn I!n = 1* n 2 for a11 neoprime to N.

Proof: Any upper triangular rnatrix in SL(2, Z/NZ) is thc irnagc nnder reduction nlodulo
N of sorne elernent of ro(N). So for any 71, eoprinle to N we ean find rn(n) E ro(N) such

tImt m(n) = (n~l ~) (mod N). By Theorem 6.0 band c we find (Ja 0 m(n»!n =

(Iam~l))!n = lam(n)w(n) = la*n2
• Hence, by Theorer1l6.0 8, for any h E :FNl (horn(n))!n =

h *n . In partieular, since m(n) E C, j!n = 1* 71,2. I
In the rcmainelcr of this scction will take I E F N to be a Hauptrlloellli of Gwhich will

contain ro(N). We shall also nornlalize f to have zero constant tenn.

Proposition 6.14. f * 71,2 = f for any 71, copriJnc to N.

Proof: Let TI, be an integer eoprinlc to N. Since *11. 2 is an autonlorphisrn, f * n 2 E FN.
Also, by Leillrlla 6.12 anel Lenuna 6.13, 1* n 2 is fixed by G and so by [Sh, Proposition 2.6]
it is an autornorphic fllnction for G. Sincc f is a Hauptmodul thc field of autornorphic
funetions of G is C(f) anel hence by Proposition 6.10, f *71,2 E Q((N, f). Similarly 1*11,-2
can bc expresscd as a rational funetion of I and so applying *n2 to this expression wc
find that I E C(j * 11,2) and hencc C(/) = C(f * 11,2). Thus f * n 2 is also a normalizeel
Hauptrnodul for G anel since therc is only one such funetion we havc 1*71,2 = I· I
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Lemma 6.15. For any n coprünc to N, with A(n) as in eqllation (G.1), the functions
f 0 CY, a E A(n) are distinet.

Proof: Since f is a Hauptmodul its q-cxpansion is of thc fornl 1 = 1/q + .... Now use the
salne proof as for the j function, see for exalnple [Knapp, Lernma 11.31). I

We now follow the standard proof of thc existence of nlodular polynornials for the j
function. See for exalnplc [Knapp, p.334-6J or [Sh, p.108-110]. Note that the possibility
that the coefficients of 1 are irrational introduces a slight cOlnplication into thc proof of
thc following result, as we do not know apriori that f * 11, is a Hauptnlodul. In fact, once
wc have provcn Theorcnl 1.3 wc can use it to show that 1*n is a Hauptnlodlll for G *n; the
condition that the coefficients of f are algebraic integers is not required since, for exarnple
by Corollary 6.6 b, G * n is not trivial.

Proposition 6.16. For any n coprirnc to N, any symmetrie polynonlial oE {f 0 CY I CY E

A(n)} is an elenlcnt oE H[f * n] where H is tbc field generated avcr Q by the coeflicients
oE f.

Proof: Let s bc any synllnetric polynolnial with rational coefficients of the {f 0 a I a E

A(n)}. Ey CoroUary 6.6 a each f 0 0, Cl: E A(n) is a rlloelular function of level nN, anel
hence so is s. By Proposition 6.8 and Lenlnla 6.15, s(z) is invariant under G *n anel
it follows froIn [Sh, Proposition 2.6] that s(z) is an autolllorphic funetion for G * n. In
partienlar s(z) has a q-expansion (rather than a ql/n-expansion) as it is invariant undel'
z t-+ z + 1. Each coefficient in this q-expansion lies in Q(exp(27ri/nN)), the Galois group
of which is (Z/nNZ)* rv (Z/nZ)* x (Z/NZ)*. The action of l' x 1 is to replace 10 a by

. /ab) /a b')1 0 cl where If 0' = \ 0 cl then a' = \ 0 d whcrc b' = 1·b (mod d). The effect of

1 x w is to replace f 0 a by (1 *w) 0 a. It follows that the q coefficiellts of s(z) are fixe cl
by (Z/nZ) x Fix(H) alld so lie in H. In particular we have s(z) E :FN.

By Corollary 6.6 b, if G contains ro(N) thcn so does G * TI, anel so G * TI, satisfics the
hypotheses of Proposition 6.8. The proof of Lenll11a 6.15 also works for f * n. Thus wc
can repeat the argulnent at thc start of this proof to decluce s * 11. is invariant under G.
By Proposition 6.10, s * n = (P *n)(f)/(Q *n)(1) wherc P(x), Q(x) E Q((N )[a:] anel so
s = P(1 *n- 1 )/Q(1 *n- 1

) = P(f *n)/Q(1 *n).
It rCInains to show that Q is a constant. Suppose s = p(f * n)/Q(f * 11,) and that Q

is not a constant. Then Q has sonlC nontrivial factor 1 * 11, - c. Since 1 is analytic in thc
upper half plane so is sand so there can be no point Zo E 1l with (1 * n)(zo) = c. Also
since f * n is a nlodular funetion of level N it lnllst take the value c at SOlllC point in 1{*

(see, for exaIllple, [Mu, Corollary 1.2]). Thus c lllust be a eusp value of f * n. Let Zo bc
one of the corresponding cusps, so liruz -4 zo (f * 11.)(z) = c (linüts at cusps are takcn in the
topology described, for exaIllple, in [Sh, Chapter 1]). We have (f * n)(ioo) = 00 and so
there is no (nt) E G * n such that (rn)(zo) = ioo and so by Corollary 6.9 for each a E A(n),
thel'e is no (rn') E G such that (m')(a(zo)) = ioo. Since 1 is a Hauptrllodul it is finite at
any cusp not in G(ioo) and it follows that for each 0: E A(n), linlZ -4Z0 I(a(z)) is finite and
hellce lilllz-4 z0 8(Z) is finite. This is a contradictioll and so Q IllUSt be a constant and s is
a polynomial in 1 * 11, as required.
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Finally, if we wri te s = l:: Ci (f *n)i, then cquating t hc nonpositi vc q coefficicnts on each
siele yields a linear systenl for thc Ci with cocfficicnts in JI. It follüws that s(z) E H[f *-n] .•

Let
Fn(y)= II (y-foCt:)

aEA(n)

Proposition 6.17. For cacll n coprirnc to N, tllC polynomial Fn(y) has cocfflcicnts in
H[f * n] and is irreduciblc over C(f *n).

Proof: By Proposition 6.16 thc coefficients of Fn(y) are in H[f*n] c C(f *n). Also Fn(y)
splits in C(f 0 ala E A(n)); G *n acts on this field, fixes C(f *n) anel pernlutes the foots
of Fn(y). By Proposition 6.8, each a E A(n) is in fo(N)onG *n so we have 0 = ,on,',
, E fo(N) anel '"'f' E G *n. Hence ,-la = Cin ,' and so G *n acts transitivelyon the roots.
By Lerll1na 6.15 thc roots are distinct anel so Fn(y) is irreducible ovcr C(f * n). •

Since thc ring H[f *n] is isorllorphic to H[x] there is a unique polynonlial Fn (x,1J) E

H[x, y] such that Fn(f *n, y) = Fn(y).

Proposition 6.18. For any n > 1 coprüne to N, Fn(x, y) is a generalized lnodlliar poly
nOll1ial for f.

Proof: By Proposition 6.17 Fu(x,y) E H[x,y] and by thc definition of Fn(x) propcrtics
MI.2 and MI.3' are satisfied. Thus it renlains to show that Fn (x, y) = (Fu * n)(y, x).
We follow the proof in [K, Proposition 3.2]' Let a, b, dEZ with ad = n, gcd(a, b, d) = 1

and 0 :::; b < d. Also let b' = a - b, ßl = (~ ~), ß2 = (~ :) and z' = ß2(Z).

WC havc that Fn((f * n)(z'), f(ßl(Z'))) = O. Since ßl 0 ß2(Z) = Z + 1 it follows that
Fn((f *n)(ß2(z)), l(z)) = O. Let n' be such that n' = 11, (lnod N) anel n' = 1 (nlocl 11.).
Thcn applying *n' we find (Fu * n)(f(ß2(z)), (f * n)(z)) = o. Thus the roots of Xn(Y) =
(Fu *n)(y, (f * n)(z)) include those of Fn(y) = Fn((f * n)(z), V)· SO c(y)Fu(Y) = Xn(Y)
for S0111C polynolnial c(y). We can COIllpute c as follows: a straightforward calculation
shows that thc leading tenll in the q-expansion of Fn(O) is qt, t = -'Ij;(n). Since Fn(O) is a
polynornial in f *n we can deduce that its lcading tenn is (f *n)t. The othcr coefficients
of Fn(y) are lower elcgrec polynonüals in f * n. It follows that the leading tenn of Xn(y)
is yt anel as the leading term of Fn(y) is yt the result follows. •
Proof of Theorem 1.4 1: This follows frolll Proposition 6.14 and Proposition 6.18. I

§7. The main result.

In this section wc obtain Thcorcnl 1.3 anel Theorerll 1.4 2; before giving thc proof we
start with two Lemrnas.

Lemma 7.1. If f satisfies the hypot/lCses of Tl1Corcrn 1.3 and iE G is tllc grau]) oE syrn
n]etries of f, tllCn G satisFics thc hypotheses oE Proposition 5.1.

Proof: First, assurllC for contradiction that G is not discrete. Pick a sequence of distinct
elclnents ai E C, i E z>o which converges to a E 8L(2, IR), such that for all i anel j,
LYi i=- ±O'j. Für each -l, j, LYiO'j 1 has at luost 1 fixcel point in 1l, anel thus we can choose
S0111e Zl E 1l which avoids those countably Inany points. It will obey ai(zl) =J. uj(zd Vi,j.
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We have lin1i-.?00 ai(zd = a(zd anel for all i J(ai(zd) = j(zd. But the points ai(zl) are
distinct, so j takes on the sanle value infinitely nlany times in a cOlnpact neighbourhood
of a(zt}, which is ilnpossible since j is not constant. Thus G lnllst be discrete.

Next, suppose that the transfonnation z I---t (az + b)/d is in G. Then a f:. 0 and for
Inl (z) sufficiently large we have that both (az + b) / d E 1it and z E 1it . As J ((az + b) / d) =
J(z) by Lenuna 2.2 we luust have (az + b)/d - z E Z. It follows that a = d and d divides
b so that z I---t (az + b) / d is a translation by an integer as required.

Finally, note that the third condition of Proposition 5.1 is just LelTIlna 3.2 b in the
case that a is aglobaI symnletry. •

Lemma 7.2. "Vitll J as in LCInlna 7.1, supposc G(j) is trivial (i.e. consists only of
translations by integers) and tllat all thc coefficients an of j are algebraic integers. Then
J = q-1 + (q wherc Cgcd(24,K)+1 = (.

Proof: If J = q-l then we are done, otherwise let aj be the first nonzero coefficient of
J. Then laj I ~ 1 for SOlne 0' E Gal(Q/Q), as can be seen by looking at thc constant
tenn of the 11liniInal polynonlial of aj. Let h be the fornlal q-series corresponding to f
&~ in the introduction. It is straightforward to show that as a forulal series ha satisfies
a nlodular equation of order 11, for all 1'1, = 1 (nl0d K). In fact this lnodular equation
is just Ft~' Thus, as discussed in the introduction, results of Mahler and Kozlov iInply
that (h a )(exp(21riz)) extends to an analytic function on the upper half plane which we
shall call Ja. It follows that Ja satisfies the hypotheses of Theorenl 1.3. By Lelluna 7.1
and Proposition 5.1 either G(ja) is trivial 01' Ja is a lnodular function of level N for
son1e N IKoo. The latter case, however, is impossible: By [Sh; Proposition 6.1] we have
Ja = P / Q, where P and Q are polynonüals with complex coefficients in j anel the Fricke
functions (notation as in Theoren1 6.0). Using a sinülar argument to that of Proposition
6.10 we can take the coefficients of Panel Q to He in Q. But then applying 0'-1 to Ja it is
dear that J is also a 1110dlllar function of level N so that r(N) C G: a contradiction since
by hypothesis G is trivial.

Let Ja be as in Lemnla 2.2. We have shown that Ja is injcctive on Iql < 1. By
Theorenl 1.4 of [Mark],

00

L ilafl 2
::; 1.

i=j

(7.1)

Since lajl ~ 1, it follows that lall = 1 anel (Li = 0 for i > 1. But then examuung
the SUln of the roots of the rnodular cquation of order n = K + 1 for J shows that
1/qK+1 + alqK+1 = QK+1(J(q)) and conlparing thc tenns in qK+1 yields -af+1 - al = 0
and so (LI is a prhnitive sth root of 1 for some si K. It rmnains to show that 8124.

Let n, s E Z satisfy n = 1 (ruoel K) and s I K. Also let R = Q(((n )[q-l/n, ql/tt]
where ( is a prhnitive sth root of 1. Let W be the group of automorphisIllS of R generated
by 91 : q1/tt I---t (nql/n, and g2 : ql/n I---t (-1q-l/n. Let J = '1- 1 + ('1 and R W = {T E R I
g(T) = T, \:Ig E W}. Thcn it is not difficnlt to show that RW = Q(((tt)[f].

Thus if f satisfics a 1110dular equation of oreler n, then the group W pennutes the
roots of P(x) = Fn(j,x). In particular if Tl = (;;abq-a'l/n + ((~bqa2/n is one such root,
then so is 92 ( l'd, t his cau only be thc case, howevcr, if a2 = 1 (fiod 8). Repeating th is
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argtunent for sufficiently Inany n we find that the exponent of the group (Z/871)* is either
2 01' 1 anel so s 124. •

Proof of Theorem 1.3: If 1 is such that for all Z1, Z2 E 1l I(zd = I(Z2) ünplics that
Zl -Z2 E 7l anel thc coefficients of 1 are algcbraic integcrs, then by Lemlna 7.2 1 11lUSt be one
of the trivial functions. If not, choose two points Z1, Z2 E 1l such that I(Zl) = I(Z2) anel
Zl - Z2 ~ Z. By Proposition 2.3 anel Proposition 4.6 there exists an eleluent 'In E SL(2, IR)
such that m(zd = Z2 and f(rn(z)) = I(z). Let m(z) = (az + b)/(cz + d). If c = 0 then by
Lemlna 7.1 Tn is a translation by an integer: a contradiction. Thus we must have c 1= O.
Fronl Proposition 5.1 anel Lenllna 7.1 the Syul1l1ctry gToup G of f contains ro(N) for S0111e
N, with NIKoo.

Thus f (z) gives risc to a functioll j on X (G) that is analytic except possibly at thc
cusps. At the cusp corrcsponding to infinity j has a sitnple pole. At thc other cusps, if any,
j is bounded and heuce has rC1l10vable singularities. It follows that f is an autolnorphic
function. By Proposition 2.3 and Proposition 4.6 j is injcctive on X(G), which is hence
of genus zero anel f is a Hauptinodul for G, as requircd. •
Proof of Theorem 1.4 2: If f(z) = q-1 + (q with ( a prünitivc sth root of 1 anel
si gcd(24, K) thcn using thc techniqucs in the proofs of Lelnlna 6.16 and Lelnnla 7.2 it can
bc shown that any synllnetric polynornial in {f 0 a I a E A(n)} lies in Q(()[f]. Defining
Fn (x, y) as in Proposition 6.18, the proof of Proposition 6.18 shows that Fn is a gellcralized
11l0dular polynolnial for I.

In the case that f(z) = q-1 thc proof is identical, except that in this case thc group
W of Lellllna 7.2 is generated by gl : q1/n H ( nq1/n. •

§8. Comments and conjectures.

Replicable functions In [NI] Norton introduced the notion of a replicablc function. A
fonnal q-series

00

h(q) = q-1 + L hnqn
n=l

is said to be replicable if for each a E 7l>o there cxists a fornlal q-series

00

h(a) (q) = q-1 + L h~~)qn

n=l

such that thc analogue of equation (1.1) holds, namely:

ad=n
O::=;b<d

where Qn depends on hand is the unique polynolnial such that

Qn(h(q)) = q-n + terms of positive degree.
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One ainl of this definition is to invcstigate to what extent the moonshine eonjeetlll'eS tau
be extended to inclllde other groups and autoIllorphic functions. In the ease that h has
rational integer- eoefficients Norton conjectured that h is replieable if and only if h is the
q-expansion of a function f analytic on the upper half plane and satisfying condition 2 of
Theorenl 1.3. In [euN] it was shown that any HauptIllodul with r~tional integer eoeffieients
is replicable.

Our results do not provide a proof of Norton's conjeeture. However Norton also
introduecd thc notion of a eornplctely replicable function of order K. These are replicable
functions which satisfy the additional constraints * that for all a, b E Z>O h(a) is replieable,

h(a) (b) = h(ab) and hJa) = h(gcd(a,K)). These propertics are satisfied by the llloonshine
functions. COInpletely replicable functions arc diseussed in nlore detail by Kozlov [K). He
proves in particular that if f is a eOInpletely replicable function of order K then f satisfies a
Inodular equation of order n for all TI, eopriIne to K ([K, Proposition 4.1] and [K, Proposition
3.2]), sec also [Mar]. Thus froIn Theorern 1.3 we deduce that every eOIllpletely replieable
funetion of order K with eoefficients whieh are algebraic intcgers satisfies condition 2 of
Theoreul 1.3. The eonvcrse is not true evcn ifwe retriet to the case where h(q) has rational
coeffieients: there are HallptIlloduln satisfying condition 2 of Theorem 1.3 whieh are not
completely replieable [NI].

A generalization of the Mahler recurrence relations Mahler [Mah] uscd thc rnodular
equation of order 2 to givc rceurrcnce relations for the eoefficicnts of the j funetion. More
gcnerally these rccurrenccs detennine thc coefficients of any odel level HauptIllodul, f =
q-1 + L::~=1 anqn, an E Q, n = 1,2, ... , onee (L1, a2, a3 and (Ls are givcn. Using Thcorcln
1.4 we can derive a similar set of rccurrence relations that hold for any HauptIllodul of
level N whose coefficients lie in Q((N) when N is odd. These recurrenecs arc, for k 2: 1:

k-1

2: I 2
a4k = a2k+l * 2 + (aj a 2k-j) *2 + -((ak * 2) - (Lk),

. 2}=1
k

2: 1 2 1 2
a4k+1 = a2k+3 * 2 + (aj a2k+2-j) *2 + -((ak+1 * 2) - (Lk+d + -(a2k + a2k * 2)

2 2·
j=1

k-1 2k-1

- (a2(L2k) *' 2 + 2: aj a 4k-4j + 2: (-1)jaj a4k-j,

j=l j=1

k

a4.k+2 = a2k+2 * 2 + 2:(aja2k+l-j) * 2,
j=1

* Note although these conditions can be iIllposed on any h(q), Norton originally pro
posed theIn only for the case where thc coefficients hn are rational. A eonjecture has
been Inade as to how the definition of a replicable funetion should be nlodificd whcn the
hn lie in a eOIllpositc of quadratie fields [N2]. That such a Illodification is necessary if
HauptIlloeluln with irrational coeffieients are to be replicable ean be seen, für exaIllple, by
considering the sunl of thc roots of a generalized Illodular equation Fn((h *n)(q), y) when
n =I- 1 (Inod N).
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and
k+l

a4k+3 = aZk+4 * 2 + L(ajaZk+3-j) * 2 - ~(a~k+I - aZk+I * 2)
j=l

k 2k

- (a2 a2k+d * 2 + L aja4k+2-4j + L( -1)jaj(L4k+2-j'

j~l j=l

Weakening the hypotheses of Theorem 1.3 It sccm." probable that thc condition in
part 2 of Theorem 1.3 that the coefficcnts of 1 are algebraic integers can be weakened. We
lllake the following:

Conjecture 8.1. Let f be an analytic function on 1l with Fourier expansion I(z) =
q-l + I:~=1 (Lnqn, q = exp(2rriz), an E C, n E Z>O and let K be a positive integer. Then
the fo11owing are equivalent:

1 f satisfies a Illodular equation oE order n for a11 n = 1 (lllOd K).
2 1 is either q-l +(q where (gcd(24!K)+1 = (, or is a Hauptmodul for Cl subgroup

G oE SL(2, lR) satisfying:
a G cont;l1ns ro(N) witll finite index for some NI KOO.

b G contains (~ ~) jf and only jf k E Z.

c X (G) has genus zero.
cl (Li E Z[(N], i E Z>o.

Bonle evidence is provided for this cOlljecturc by the following:

Proposition 8.2. Let K E Z>O and P C NK be any infinitc set oE prüncs. Then there
are only finitcly maIlY fonnal q-serics h oE tlw Eann h = q-l + I:~;;l anqu, au E C such
that h satisfies a IJ10dular cquation oE order ]J for all ]J E P. Morcovcr the coefficicnts oE
any sIlch h lic in a finite extcnsion oEQ.

Proof: In seetions 13 and 29 of [Mah] it is shown that if h satisfies a nlodlllar eqllation
of order .e for some priIlle f. alld m = g2 + g - 1, thcn thc ai, i > 1n are polynoniials in
aI, ... ,am' Thc coefficients of these polynolnials are in Q by a arglullent sinlilar to that of
Proposition 6.16. Consider pEP and Fp(x) = Fp(h(q), x) = co(q) + Cl (q)x + ... + Ct(q)x t

where Fp(x, y) is a Illodular polynoInial for hand t = p+ 1. Initially we only know that the
coeffieicnts of Fp(x, y) are cOlnplex nlunbers. Üllee again, howcver, an argulllcnt sinülar to
the one in thc proof of Proposition 6.16 shows that thc Ci (q) are q-series with coefficicnts in
Q[al' (L2, ...] and as noted above Q[al' a2, ...] ~ Q[al 1 ••• , am ]. Bince Fp(x, y) is a Illocllllar
polynolnial each Ci(q) is a polynomial Pi, say, in h(q) which can be calculated by equating
the coefficients and the nonpositive tcrnlS in the q-expansions of Ci(q) and Pi' The fact that
thc lcading tenn of h(q) i is q-i Ineans that Pi has cocfficicnts in Q[al , ... , a m ]. lIence each
lllodlllar polynolnial Fp(x, y) for h(q) has cocfficients in Q[al 1 ••• ,am]. It is not difficult
to sec that h(q) will satisfy M.3 if and only if Fp (h(q), h(q1')) = O. Thus h will satisfy a
lnodular equation of order p for all]J E P if and only if (al, ... , am) is a zero of SOIllC ideal
I in Q[Xl, ... , X m] .
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As noted in the introduction, the results of Mahler and Kozlov illlply that j(z) =
h(exp(27fiz)) extends to an analytic function on the upper half plane. Not all of our
previous rcsults apply. However thc results of section 2 are still available by thc following
arglunent: For any analytic function g(z) on 11.. such that g(z) = g(z + 1) define thc Hecke
operators

g((az + b)/d), T~(g) =
ad=n,O:::;b<d ad=n.O<b<d

gcd(a,b,d)=l

9 ( (az + b) / d) .

The standard algebra of Hecke operators gives

Tn(Tm(g)) = L dTmn/äl (g)
dl gcd(m,n)

and we also havc
Tn(g) = L Tr:/d2 (g).

d21n

(8.1)

(8.2)

We observe that j(z) obeys a modular cquation of order n if and only if Tr:(fi) is a
polynomial in j(z) for all j E Z>o. If all the prilne divisors of 11, are in P, then equations
(8.1) anel (8.2) by induction show that Tr: (ji) is a polynoluial in j(z) for all j E Z>O and
so I(z) satisfies a lllodular equation of order n.

The rcsults of sections 3 and 4 still apply anel togethcr with thc first part of Lmnrna
7.1 show that if j(zd = 1(Z2) then there exists m E SL(2, IR) such that 1n(zd = Z2 and
that G(f) satisfies conditions 1 anel 2 of Proposition 5.1. Let U be as in Lemlna 5.3 b. If
Z1, Z2 E U, j(zd = 1(Z2) and 7"11,(Z1) = Z2 then by Lemlna 5.3 b wc lllUSt have 171 E Goo ·

Thus j(z) is injective modulo 1 on U. Moreover if mE G then m' = m (~ ~) m-I E G

anel Gm' = c~. Iterating this procedure we sec frolll Lellllna 5.3 a that for all m E G we
111Ust have leml ~ 1. Thus we lnay choose r = 1 in Lell1lUa 5.3 so that I(z) is injective
lnodulo 1 Oll {z E 11.. I Irn(z) > I}. Making an appropriate rescaling anel applying equation
(7.1) we find that thc q coefficients of I(z) are bouncled by

laj I :S e27rU+1
), j = 1, 2, .... (8.3)

It can be shown, for example by constructing a Gröbner basis using areverse lexico
graphie tenn ordering, that either there are only finitely luany z:eros of I all of whieh lie
in SOl1le finite extension of Q 01' there are zeros (a1, ... ,am) of I with nlaxi lai I arbitrar
ily large (see for cxaluple [BW, Propositions 7.42 and 7.52]). Howcver the latter case is
ilnpossible by equation (8.3). Thc resllit now follows. I
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